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Officers Chosen At Class MACQUARIE TO DECIDE Spartan Gridders To Clash
Elections Held Yesterday; LIBRARY ISSUE: LETTER With Santa Barbara Eleven
In Local Stadium Tomorrow
Plans Made For New Year FROM COUNCIL
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Material Replaces
Seniors Elect Fake To Junior High Group
inter ra uates New
Injured Vets; Dee’
Presidency; Sophs
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More varied and interesting programs will be the keynote of
senior class activities this year,
according to Clyde Fake, who won
the presidency of this group.
Chosen to assist him in carrying
these plans was Elvera Pieri,
vice president; Peggy Dunipace,
Harry
and
secretary-treasurer;
Hardiman, sergeant-at-arms.
In a meeting marked by heated
argument, at which plans for a
full program of class activities
were discussed, the Sophomores
started their year with the election
of Jim Grinuiley, class president;
Bill Roberts, vice president; Barbare Carr, class reporter; and
James Welch, intramural manager.
In a final message as the class
adviser Dr. J. C. Elder, dean of
the lower division, urged that the
sophomore class cooperate this
year and "put itself on the map."
Following Dr. J. C. Elder’s resignation as faculty adviser. Dr.
Raymond Mosher was elected to
fill the vacancy.
Bryon Lamphear, last years
peppy Sophomore president, was
re-elected president of the junior
class. "We hope to carry over
the pep and spirit of last year’s
Sophomore class, and make history
In Junior journals as one of the
school’s most progresive classes,
Lamphear declared, following his
election.
Adrian Wilbur, who has been
active in school affairs, was chosen
vice president of the group; while
Jeanne Martin was elected secretag-treasurer,
and
Genevieve
Hoaglan, class reporter.

By GIL BISHOP

Whether the library reopens in
Holding as their objective the the evenings now awaits the defostering of increased appreciation cision of Dr. T.W. MacQuarrie,
plettitseirdefnrtomofthteheotoc000lloetgeo,oualotoeilr
of the aims, ideals, and attainto
ments of the junior high school Miss Joyce
Backus, librarian, was
and the opportunity to join in a referred to the president’s office
closer social fellowship, the Junior for final approval yesterday.
Because of Dr. MacQuarrie’s abHigh Majors will begin an intereating prograni of activities for Renee, the matter has temporarily
the quarter next Tuesday night at come to a standstill, but will proeight o’clock in room one of the bably be cleared up Monday, when
the president is exepected to reArt building.
I
turn from an official trip to FresDIRECT CONTACTS
no.
Through a series of dinner meetCONDUCT SUPERVISED
n’ igs and other social affairs, at
The council’s letter to Miss
which notables in the field of education will be present, the organ& Backus proposed that a committee
zation hopes to realize the benefitsof eight be chosen to observe conof direct contact between those in ditions in the library during eventhe field and those still in the ing.
According to Miss Backus, if,
process of training.
upon the reopening of the library
MRS. HALL ADVISER
and the subsequent supervision of
Mrs. Cecile Hall, adviser of the
the committee, conditions are found
group, is assisting the officers in
to have improved, then the corn Planning an entertaining, instrucmitten would have nothing to reLive program for the Tuesday port and the library.would continue
meeting. All freshmen interested
to open in the evenings. If, how, in junior high work are especially
ever, there is no Improvement in
urged to attend, so that they can
conditions, then it would be up
become acquainted with the objecto the committe to suggest a remI Bees of the school early in their ody.
Icareer. A freshman representative
EVENING STUDY NECESSARY
for the Council will be appointed
The text of the letter, which is
during the business meeting.
dated September 26, follows:
OFFICERS FOR QUARTER
"Dear Miss Backus:
Officers for the fall quarter are:
"At our council
meeting last
Edwin Olmstead, president; How- Tuesday noon we discussed the
ard 13Iethen, vice president; Muriel library problem and it was the genClark, secretary-treasurer; Maribel cral consensus of opinion that the
Shimmin, reporter;
Richard L. library is very much needed durHughes,
senior
representaive; in, t:.e evening hours by most
Lewis Pryor,
junior
represent- students. We realize, however, that
alive; and Elizabeth Foulke, soph- the students should do their part
omore representative.
in helping to eliminate the disagreeable conditions of the past.
With this thought in mind, the
council has proposed the following
action: If the administration will
Join
agree to open the library during
the evening hours, the Council has
I empowered me to appoint a corn’
Beginning the fall quarter with mittee of eight members from repass unusual show of enthusiasm, resentative organizations on the
members ’ campus to observe the library conover sixty Y.W.C.A.
signed up for interest groups at ditions during the remainder of
the Sign-Up Rally last night in the quarter. Near the end of the
fall quarter this committee could
Schofield Hall.
MacQuarrie
With such a wide variety of sub- meet with you and Dr.
thoroughjects offered that at least one of and discuss the situation
(Continued on Page Four)
them is expected to appeal to
every student, these discussion and
study groups will be held weekly
in the "Y" room.

Sixty "Y" Members
Interest Groups
At Enthusiastic Rally

San Jose State followers will
get their first opportunity to witAll seniors who are expecting
ness the DeGrootmen in local surto graduate in December and all I
tomorrow
afternoon
faculty members and members of roundings
sororities, fraternities and organi- when the Orange and Black clad
Santa Barbara
zations who are planning to have gridders of the
individual pictures taken for La Athletic Club meet the Spartans
Torre, should have these pictures at Spartan Stadium.
taken at the Pavley Studios, corUnder the direction of Coach
ner of Second and Santa Clara Clarence Shutte, the clubmen eked
streets, sometime during the pre- out a 6-0 win over the strong Santa
sent quarter, it was announced yes- Barbara State eleven last Saturday
terday by Charles Pinkham, editor in a grudge battle. The club team
of La Torre.
is no set-up this year and reports
"This is of extreme importance," from the Southland are of a powPinkham declared, "and all teach- erful and diversified squad of
ers and students should attend to well-seasoned ex-collegians.
the matter immediately."
MIXED LINE-UP
Following is the tentative
of December 1934 graduates:

list

Aversente, Laura; Baker, Eunice; Begonia, Daniel; Carli, Ruth;
Carroll, Ethel; Cash, June; Christensen, Lucille; Cox, Lorin; Davis,
Allan; Denny, Wallace; Goss, Mildred K.; Beiges, Kenneth; Henley, Lois; Hoff, Elizabeth; Ishida,
Masako; Kruizenga, Louise; Kurle,
Miriam; Lawton, Stacy;
Lewis,
Barbara; MacLachlan, Geo.; Murgotten, Mildred; Noia, Wilda; Peterson, Frederick, B.; Prouty, Jack;
Reger, Mildred; Rosenberry, Vivien; Ryan, Robert E.; Seward, Lorena; Tower, Florence; Truesdale,
Marjory.

Beset this week by numerous
minor injuries, Coach DeGroot
is faced with the ominous outProbable starting line-ups:
S. J. State
Santa Barbara
Baracchi
LER
Schultz
Daily
LTR
Watson
Swartzell
LGR
Ruiz
Meyers
C
Stone
Wilson
RG L
Briscoe
Burt
RTL
Haggerty
Baldwin
REL
Lane
Corbella
Riedel
Q
Shehtanian ..LHR
Miller
A rjo
RH L
Stevens
Barr
F
Gallagher
ook of starting a line-up of mix

veterans and greener material.
Moliere’s "Still Life" ’ ed
On the injured list at present are
Presented Yesterday; Tackles
Simoni,Leo, Daily, Jackson
Directed By Joy Arps and Becker; End Laughlin; and
Directed by oliss Jay Arps,
sirech arts majpg, Moliere’s sophis
ticated farce, "Sall Life", was presented at freshman orientation yesterday morning as the first offer.ing of San Jose Players this quarter.

"Serge" Corbella and many members of the backfield. It is doubtful if any veterans except Daily
will see much action tomorrow.
Corbella has had
"broken nose"
trouble, but will probably start
if in shape.
DeGroot plans on shoving an en(Continued’ on Page Three)

Besides directing the performance, Miss Arps also played the
lead opposite James Clancy, and
designed and executed the well adapted set. Portraying the parts
of an actor and actress of conSan Jose State’s colorful footflicting temperament, Clancy and,
ball squad will dance across the
Miss Arps shared acting honors,
Announcement early this week of
pages of an attractive 1934 foota special Monday morning "stuclosely rivaled by Jean McCrae as
ball program in flashy action poses
dent and faculty" edition, which
the stupid maid.
at Saturday’s Spartan-Santa Barwill be characterized by the apbara Athletic Club football game.
pearance of voluntary contribuThe new program, published
tions from its readers, has resulted
under the direction of the State
In a surprising response by both
college news bureau and the
students and faculty members, deauspices of the Board of Athletic
Since membership in the Associclared Dan Cavanagh, editor of
Miss Winifred Fisher, prominent control, will present not only ination is not required for the parthe Daily, as the
campus singer, will be the guest ! dividual pictures of the players,
Friday noon ticipation, these activities are open
deadline for acceptance of such
artist of a "Musical Half Hour" to I but a double-page starting line-up,
to all women students. Groups
Hauptman was be presented by the college Y.W. and a special pre-game write-uP
Bruno
that
material drew near.
Belief
dealing with Economics and the
the
ladder"
the man "who went up
Cavanagh urged that anyone
C.A. at 12:30 today in the Morrie by Clarence Naas, sports editor
study of Jesus are also open to
Planning to contribute to the Monto the nursery in the Lindbergh Dailey Auditorium.
of the Spartan Daily, as well.
men.
day issue bring
the night the baby was ,
Miss Fisher attained nationwide
As a special added feature, and
material to the
is the schedule of nin.serY
in
Folio
Publications room immediately, but h
kidnaped was expressed yesterday recognition a few years ago by one with guaranteed universal apw g
Pointed out that the same opporby District Attorney Samuel J. winning second place in the Atwat- peal, the program will sell for
ours’
Study of Jesus Monday from Foley inNew York. Also in New ’ er Kent audition for young singers, only 15 cents rather than the
tunity to "break
into print" will
P.M.
4:00 to 5:30
be afforded by
York yesterday was Col. Charles , and has since been in demand for customary two bits- -which itself
the paper every ,
Wednesday from A Lindbergh, who appeared dis- various entertainment programs. should make the booklet unusually
Economics succeeding Monday throughout the I
entire Fall quarter.
4:00 to 5:00 P.M.
guise(’ in a cap and horn rimmed She was on the program for sen- , popular.
"All types of writing, whether
A program of equal quality has
glasses to identify Hauptman. ior orientation yesterday.
Bcolui Wednesday 7:00 P.M.
they be literary,
The Musical Half Hour commit- , been promised by the edtior for
away quietly
controversial, or
A Y.W.C.A. freshman luncheon Lindbergh slipped
an exprealon of
the writer’s obser- clubwill meet every Monday from I after viewing Hauptman, who tee extends a cordial invitation to each of the games played by the
vations or ideals,
charge everyone to attend their regular Spartan team in the home stadium
are equally ac- 12:00 to 1:00 P. M. in room one of pleaded not guilty to the
this year.
weekly programs.
(Continued on Page Two)
cepted," Cavanagh stated.
the Home-making building.

Programs Make Debut
At Game Saturday

Student -Faculty Daily 1
Issue Proves Popular

WORLD NEWS
HIGHLIGHTS

Miss Winifred Fisher
In Concert Today
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Sought by police today was a
fire bug who had made three
attempts to bunt the Southern
hotel at Market street and Park
avenue yesterday.

*he Nora. M it hi gen Avenue. Chicago. Illinois.
Press of the Globe Printing Co.

1431-33 South First Street

Member Associated Collegiate Press

In Sacramento yesterday charges
that babies were sold to pay their
own way into the world were
made in the report of Elizabeth
Owens of the state department
of welfare who said "we are finding physicians who are selling
babies for their own fee and that
of the hospital."
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A revolt of the people may have
been averted by the "timely resignation" of General Hugh S.
Johnson from his NRA post was
the belief expressed yesterday by
Clarence DaiTOIN. bitterest critic of
Oat row belief.4 the NRA
without
will collapse
Johnson’s
leadership.
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Foes of the profit system were
i on the receiving end of a counterattack made in San Francisco
yesterday by Paul Shoup of New
York, chairman of the southern
Pacific Company, at the convention
of the western division of the
American Mining Congress.

FEATURE DESK
PA C I. HECKER
Marian Melby
Jute l’hares
Gennie Hoagland
I tarok’ Hettinger
Virginia Sherman
Charles Leong

ANGELO

Art

EDITOR

Editor

the cigarette that’s MILDER
the cigarette that TASTES

BETTER

4

Everything
actually known to Science, that
will make a good cigarette, is
used in making Chesterfields.
An eminent scientist wrote, a
short time ago:
"Chesterfields are just as pure
as the water you drink."

et,

LIGGE17 & MYERS TOBACCO CO.
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Spartans Favored To Win Saturday
SOCCER TEAM IN FIRST GAME HERE TODAY
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DeGroot Using New Line-up Against
Club Team; Injuries Bench Regulars
(Continued from Page One)

a seasoned veteran who has been

tirely different team on the field
from that which opened the game
against the Thornhill men last

kept out of play by injuries. Jack
has rounded into top condition, and

week.

should be a bulwark in the Spar-

Ralph Meyers of the San Jose
Meyers will be at the pivot post
in the line. Meyers has been showing up well during the past week’s
scrimmages, and is expected to
get the call tomorow.

tan line tomorrow. Swartzell is a
sophomore playing his first year
on the varsity. Cir-captain of the
Frosh last year, the Indianan is
rapidly gaining experience and is
pushing the older heads for a regular job.

WILSON AT GUARD
At guards, Jack Wilson and Barney Swartzell have been working
88 a pair and will open the fray
against the Clubmen. Wilson is

At one tackle will hold forth
another sgphomore, Bruce Daily,
who gained much publicity for his
performance against the massive
Stanford forward wall last week.

-

ROOS SPORTS SHOP

Football Biographies

BRUCE DAILY
Tackle
192 lbs.
The great things expected 01
AL tile other tackle, Dud will start
another publicity hound and a Daily this season are being realmade-over guard, Bill Burt, Los ized, if his performance in the
Limos pride and joy. Eiurt’s weight Stanford game is any indication
and experience should prove an as- If anyone is to be singled out as
.et
at the badly dented tackle the outstanding Spartan player
in that tilt, the Los Gatos boy cerpost.
tainly deserves
the
distinction.
VETERAN, NEW ENDS
Every minute that "Moose" was in
A veteran and a sophomore will
the game he hounded Indian backs.
divide wing honors. Charley BarHis vicious tackling has led critics
acchi of Palo Alto, a veteran, will
to say he is headed for a high
start at the short side end. Charley
place in Spartan football records.
Is playing his second year under
"Moose", in high school, was outDeGroot, being out with a serious standing on
the football field and
operation in 1933. Don Baldwin, a the basketball
court. As a freshSan Jose High product, will oci men at State he
starred on the
the logical candidate to start at the frosh eleven.
other end, having paired with
Bruce is a student of high standBaracchi all week.
ing, and in high school was presi"Serge" Corbella will open the dent of the boy’s honor society.
game at quarter if his broken nose State is expecting great things of
allows him to see service. Under- you "Moose".
studies Norman Sanders and Lester
Carpenter are expected to see ser- CSICECE8S3:9:8:8:9:603X03:603:8:13:9:8:13:6:9S
vice, as the "Serge" has been
handicapped all
week with his
broken breathing aparatus.
.
SHEHTANIAN SHIFTS BACK

Girl’s Sports
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"Dee" Shehtanian has been shifted back to his old love, left half,
and the beardless Tulare flash is
expected to shine at the halfback
spot. Palo Alto again donates another starter, this time in the personage of Ray Arjo at right half.
Arjo is a veteran who will get his
first chance to shine this season.
The "An" can be remembered as
the boy who went over for the final touchdown against Pacific last
year.
Completing the eleven,
Dave
Barr, a third up-peninsula boy,
will start at fullback. Barr is
opening his third year under De
Groot, bat has been forced to
understudy Jack Wool and Johnny
Hines during his first two seasons of play. Dave is the triplethreat man of this starting backfield, his kicking being the number
one threat.
Experimenting
with many of
his
in-experienced players, De
Groot is not attempting to overeven were
whelm the clubmen,
that possible. Instead, the head
man is looking for outstanding
material In his hither-to-fore untried second and third string.
PHY. ED. MAJORS TO MEET
NOON
MONDAY
IN GYM
There will be a short business
meeting of the Men’s Physical
Education Majors 12:30 Monday in
room 25. Matters of extreme Importance are to be discussed and
al members are urged to attend.
Al Azevedo, Pres.

-4

By DOROTHY MARTIN
Attention Girls!
Orchesis tryouts are to be held
October 31, for those who desire
to join the dance honorary society,
according to Miss Margaret Jewell,
Orchesis advisor.
Miss Jewell stated that the tryouts, which are to be held in the
dance studio at 5:00 o’lock, will
Include the presentation of an original dance composition, improvisation, response to immediate problems of technique, and demonstration of practiced techniques.
She also declared any girl who desires additional dance practice beattend
should
fore the tryouts
Junior Orchesis, which meets every
Tuesday afternoon at 5:00 o’clock
In the dance studio.
New meeting arrangements have
been made for women physical education majors, according to Mrs.
Maude Knapp, director of the women’s physical education department.
The irregular meetings of the
physical education majors in the
past, have been supplemented by
activities
the regularly monthly
the
honorary
of Tau Gamma,
scholastic society for physical education majors. But the professional advantages provided through
membership in Tau Gamma do
not reach the entire group, and
therefore Mrs. Knapp has organ a series of moninly meetings
which will reach every woman
majoring in physical education.
These meetings are to be held

POLYTECHNIC HI On
BRINGING STRONG TEAM
TO MEET WALKER’S MEN
The Spartan soccer team owal
open its season against the Polytechnic High School of San Francisco on Phelan Peld at the end
of South Eighth street at 4:30 this
afternoon.
The Parrots boast of a very
strong beat, fresh from a decisive
7 to 2 victory over San Francisco
University, last year’s Conference
champions.
According to Coach Charlie Walker, every man on the local squad
wil see action in this afternoon’s
tussle as he throws caution to The
winds in an effort to find a cornbination that will click under fire.
The first real scrimmage of the
season under game conditions with
two full teams was held Wednesday afternoon, and several of
the newcomers showed real promise
of developing into first class soccer players. If these men can overcome a certain amount of net voilaness bound to appear in their first
game, they may spring a surprise
and send the Polytechnic boys
home on the short end of the score.
Although he has not definitely
decided upon his starting team,
Coach Walker indicated that his
line-up would probably appear
somewhat as follows, with many
of the position being a toss-up between two men.
GoalMasson
Left FullbackSleeper
Right FullbackRhines or Crow
Left HalfbackPitcher
Center HalfbackHickman
Right HalfbackGermano, Rhines
;eft WingBillwiller, Staffelbach
Left InsideMain or Wallace
Center Fd.Doerr, Greenbrook
Right InsideBrecher or Gates
Right WingRobinson or York
FROSH GRIDDERS TO MEET
MARE ISLAND SAILORS
The Frosh-Santa Rosa Jaysee
football game, scheduled for October 26, has been called oft due
to a conflict in dates.
Coach Portal’s squad will instead
meet the tough Mare Island Apprentice school eleven on October
27. The game will be played on
the home field of the Marines and
should be a colorful affair.
every second
Tuesday of the
month, at 7:00 o’clock. The general plan of organization provides
the opporunity of hearing outstanding persons in all branches
of education, Mrs. Knapp said.

DICK &
MARY’S

s 10 qs

Next to
MISSION THEATRE
I

C 5th &Santa, Clara Sts
J 13th &Washington Sts
’5th St. MARKET OPEN ’TU. MIDNITE
FIRST STREET AT SANTA CLARA

WA" 6/VF ;Q. 91" WEN STAIIMAS‘

Now Serving
A Delicious

EVENING
DINNER
40c
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Student President Linn
Recommends Opening

Just Among Ourselves
NoteThis column Is personal between the president and the college. Outsiders are requested nnt
to make use of the material.
By

Or. T.W.

MacQuarrie

Certainly any college worthy or
the name will permit, and in fact
foster, free discussion by student
groups. If men and women of
college age and intellect don’t discuss questions vital to them and to
the community, how are we to
preserve our democracy?

There is one thing I would like
to try once more to make clear
to all.
It’s so difficult these days for
Two young men came in to see the citizen to get at the facts.
me a few days ago, asking if Publicity is so warped by special
rumors are usually
I would object if they formed a propaganda,
organization untrue, and personalities come and
political
partisan
anaimg the students on the cam- go upon the political stage so rappus. They _seemed to feel that idly that it is impossible to know
there was danger to the college them. So go ahead, young men
in such a move, and asked my and women, have your political
opinion. I told them that they discussions; come to your own
were free to organize a political conclusions and go to bat for what
group, or any other for that mat- you believe to be true. I have faith
ter, but I felt it right to request in you to feel that you will by
that it be run by the students that process, come to correct conthemselves and not by outsiders. clusions. Certainly et is much betAs a matter of fact, that is the ter to be aggressive in such matkind of answer I have always ters than merely to assume that
giten to such inquiries.
the whole world’s crooked and do

(Continued from Page One)

courtesy of assuming that San
nothing.
e will be co ducted on
Jose State
I was a little surprised, too, to
lbasic American principles, and that
get the impression that my visitgood citizenship and fair play will
ors considered this job political,
determine all questions.
have
times
at
that I may possible
Only one public inan has ever
to
received orders from higher-ups
asked me to recommend a relawarp your thinking this way or
tion for our own faculty. I looked
that. Since I have been here, only
the candidate up, considered his
one man, a rather cheap and inqualifications, and reported that
consequential politician, (he isn’t
we hadn’t a place for him. There
even worthy of that name) has
was no further discussion. Antried to bluff me into his way of
candidate was appointed to
thinking. The fellow was under in- other
the position. It is really quite wondictment at the time on a graft
derful that such is the fact. Truly
charge, but he blandly came into
we should be able to accomplish
my office to try to make me warp
much with such freedom and such
the service of our employment ofbacking.
fice to the advantage of one of his
constituents. We hitte many men
NOTICE
and women in this community who
are vitally interested in things poliThe young people of the Christtical, but I’ll say this for them.
they have never in any way at- ian Church are not having a party
tempted to take advantage of their for the college students this Frirelationships to the college. They day night, September 28, but will
distinct have one at a future date.
have accorded us the

ly and offer suggestions if more
drastic action need be taken.
I sincerely hope the above plan
meets with your approval, and
hope we may in the near future
again have the use of the library
during the evening hours.
Yours very truly,
Ronald Linn"
In reference to this letter aim
Backus said, "I think that this is
a 1.,00d plan, provided ’that the
students are back of the Council."
"I sent the letter to Dr. MacQuarrie because I believe the final
I approval is up to him. I think the
Council’s plan is a probable solution to the problem. Anyway, we
can try it for a quarter."
When informed that the matter
had been referred to Dr. MacQuarrie for final decision by Miss Backus, Ronald Linn, student president
declared he contemplated no further action until President MacQuarrie has made his decision.

RICHARD WHITNEY, ’35Majoring
in chemistry. "A Camel tastes simply
swell," he says, "and what is more important, it refreshes my energy."

A PLEASURE that drives
away fatigue and listlessness!
"I’m specializing in chemistry, which
means a large amount of lab’ work,"
says Richard Whitney, ’35. "It’s interestingbut a tough grind. After a long,
hard session, a Camel tastes simply swell
more important, it reand what is
freshes my energy and I feel ’fit as a
fiddle’ in short order. I’ve smoked a lot
of Camels and never yet have they
ruffled my nerves."
Everyone is subject to strainwhether
physical, mental, or emotional. So it’s
important to know that Camels do release your stored-up energy.

ALL TOBACCO
MEN KNOW:
ft Camels are made from
finer, More Expensive
Tobaccos Turkish and
Domestic
than any
other popular brand."

The findings of a famous scientific laboratory have confirmed Camel’s "energizing effect." So begin today to enjoy
Camels. Enjoy their wholesome and delightful "lift." Enjoy their mildness and
rich, good taste. Enjoy them often! Camel
pays millions more for finer, more expensive tobaccos, and the costlier tobaccos in Camels never jangle the nerves.

SPORTSWOMAN PILOT. Mrs. Cecil Kenyon, of Waban, Mass., says: "Speaking of cil,.ircttes, Camels are the mildest cigarette I know. Morning, noon, and
night I can smoke them steadilywithout a touch of upset nerves."
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